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ABSTRACT

Tlrc propagating eLectv,ic fields in z,ectangulav, uaueguides Loaded

by one or seuev,a.L dt,eLectric Layers ís euaLuated using the ray-opl;icaL

techniqte^ Since this inuolues the summation oi fieLd.s on a Large

ntunber of rays" t'he aLternatiue tec'hníque of the anguLar spectrwrt of

plane lta.uæ ís aLso ertployed" to obtain a cont'Lnuous sum" The saLient

feal;ures of both rrtethods a.Te presented and the results ay,e compaz,ed

ut th re-ference to accuz,acg and computationaL aduanta.ges. ft is shoun

that 1;he eæact soLution can be interpreted in te:r,ms of geomety,ical-

optics and diifracted rays u'hích giue a bette:r, physícaL insíg'ht into

tLte mechan'isms of field propagatt,on in dielectric Loaded uaueguides "
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CHA?TER I

INTRODUCT]ON

1" 1 Obi ectír¡es

trrlave propagatíon ín rectangular waveguid.e loaded. b), layered

diel-ectric js studíed using rays rather than modes. The basíc aim of
this ínvestígatíon is to cl.arj-fy the nature of these v/aves and to test
the validit¡r of a símplified solutíon using rays. rn addíËíon, it is
anticÍpaled that Ehe results may be useful ín other microwave problems

such as loaded horns, loaded guÍdes, fírters, phase shífters, etc", or
as a useful reference for solvíng other scatteríng problems involving
layered d.íelectri c(L12) "

L.2 Presentation

The basíc ray theory is presented Ín detail ín chapËer rr.
This includes both an asymptotic and an integral formulation of the

field of a line source(3r415)" The integral formulation of the field

as an angular spectrun of plane \.{aves is employed ín a limited ray sense

to overcome the computational difficulry of the multi-layer case" Scattering

of plane and cylí¡drícal lüaves by plane parallel d.ielectric layers is also

developed" Using Ëhese techniques, ra]/ solutíons are obtained for Ëhe

single and multi-layer cases in chapter rrr. Fínal1y, the validity and

ph;rsícal ínterpretati6ns of the ray solution are discussed and related pro-
blems are considered"



CHAPTER II

BASIC RAY THEORY

2.I Introduction.

The ra5z method is one of the oldest techniques of scíen".(6).

Greek philosophers Empedocles (490-430 B"c.) and Euclid (300 B.c.) were

ar^/are of the geometrícal optics ray. Pierre De Eermat (1601-1665) was

first to formalize the principle that rr\Iature ahvays acts in the shortest

time". According to hÍ-s principle light propagaËíon must follow a path

of least tíme between source and receiver. Such paths are known as rays"

The ray technique ís often regarded as an alternative approach

to the classícal boundary value meti-rod for solving many field problems.

Thís results from the fact that rays often give a better physical insight

into the problem and provide considerable computational advanËages.

The ray method is asymptoti"(7) and hence the accuracy of the

results ímproves as the wave number K or the distance between source and

receiver increases to infinity" A problem ís solved after the constructíon

of a ray díagram which shows all the ray paths traced from the source to the

receivíng point. The resultant field at t.his point Ís deEermined by summing

the fields on all the rays, taking into account scatteríng by al1 bodíes

present in the medium"

2"2 Rav Amplítude and Phase

The following methods of geometrical optícs are usually va1íd for

carculating ray amplítude and phase(3'B'9'10)'

The phase is determined by the optícal path, í"e" !

c
I Kds
)
o

ó(s) ,o (2 "2.L)



r,There the parameters are def íned as fol1or,rs:

0(S) - phase at distance S

S - distance along the optícal path relative to the
reference

0o - reference phase

K - rüave number

and r¿here the ray path is subject to the usual constraínts of Fermatrs

principle 
"

The ray amplitude is determined by applying the principle of

conservatÍon of energy to a bundle of rays:

l,r.çs¡ | 
2ao = ln(o) I 

tdoo (z "2.2)

where amplitudes and areas are defined as:

A(o), A(S) - complex ray amplitudes at reference and observa-
tion points respectively.

doo, do - cross-section of a bundle of rays at reference
and observation points respectively"

Combining equatíons (2"2.1) and (2.2,2) the equation describÍng the field

on a propagating ray is found to ¡. (3),

(2.2.3)

2"3 Field of a LÍne Source

Rays can be found for any source emitting radíatíon such as a

point source, line source, etco However, since a line source is used ín

a later chapter, rays emítted by a line source are no!ü "*"*irr"d(3) " Fur-

thermore, the exact fíeld representation for a line source in free space ís

revíewed using Ëhe concept of angular spectrum of plane \¡/aves 
(4,6) 

.

A(s) = A(o) /.%\ 
L/2 ejo(s)

\t¿";



+

In th:'isr analysis the 1íne source is assumed to be infinítesímally

thín and the current íntensitl' 1" invaríant along the axís" Using the

magnetic vector potential, the field of the líne source ís of the Íot-(I2),

dA . = dA-,î*= = J.. ds r Ho 
(1) 

(KR) î. (2.3. 1):v li y y 4j w ')¡
and in the radíation zone,

Er. = -jouÃ, Q"3.2)v-y

or usíng a common asymptotic representationr Q.3.2) reduces to:

(2"3"3.)

A is defÍned as the magnetic vector potential and R is the distance from

the source to the receiver. Equation (2.3.3) is the well-known asymptotic

form of the field due to a line source of strength Io and ís a valid

aoproxímation if KR ís large (KR>>l). Hence the fíeld of a líne source

is expressed in terms of the field on a ray"

The field can also be expressed exactl), in the integtrl forr(6),

'I

uu

4rl
t__

*+ i-

Tire above equation is the luell-known angular sDectrum of plane \iraves. The

integratiorL Tepresents a contínuous summation of plane !¡aves over Ëhe
:l

range -r/2 < O < r/2" Each plane v/ave field can be interpreted as tire

field on a ray ciue to a plane \,/ave source. It will be shown later that tire

anallzsís and field summation is greatly simplífied if the fíeld on each plane

wave in the íntegrand of (2"3"4) is regarded as the fieid on a ray.

¡k The path of íntegratíon ís shown in Figure (2.3.f).



Equation (2.3"4) can be expresseci in a

by relocating üre source as shor,¡n ín Figure (2.3

field is gÍ_ven by:

nore conver-i-i ent form

2) "n The resultÍng

1T.
2-

I'rhich is

sections

tíon.

on a TAy

-r¡u I'o
tr"

*1-

the form used in a later chapter.

The íield of a line source ís presented ín
in ter¡ns of an asymptotíc form and an exact

l{ence tire ::adiated field can be expressed in

or a continuous surn of plane \^/aves "

oiK(xtx^)cos0.t -íKZ sin0'
c dg'

(2"3"5)

the preceding

integral representa-

terms of the fíeld

Sz(K,0) and introducíng the new
is more conveniently applied

2"4 Scatterin of Line Source Rar¡s Plane Dielectric Layers

In this section the 6cattering coeffícients for a cylindrícal
r'/ave incident on one or lnore dielectric layerss r¿rít1l oc1 arization perpendí_
cular to the plane of incídence, are evaluatecl. once these coeÍfícíents
are known, the scattered fíe1d of a líne source i:aralle1 to plane lossless
díelectrj-c layers can be found using tl,re ra,v netirod"

J"B" Keller and I("o. Friecierícl"s have considered the problem

of a líne source parallel to a plane air-<iíelectric interface(,)." sholun

in Figu::e (2'4"7>. scattering coefficients r¿ere founci by matchíng fields
across the interface such that all boundary condítions r./ere satisfied" Tirís

melhod is nov¡ revíer,¡ed and extended.

consjcier the scalar r'üave given b1z if (x,;;) íncident on tire díelectríc

:k This form Ís
variable crr for
to problems ín

found by changing St (O,0) ro
the angle (0' + Oo). (2"3"5)

Chapter III than (2.3"4) 
"



PATH OF INTEGRATION IN THE COMPLEX O PLANE FOR
THE INTEGRAL IN EQUATION (2.3.41

FtcuRE (2.3.t)

S.(xo'o)

s¡(o,o)

COORDINATES FOR THE RELOCATED PLANE-WAVE SOURCE

FIGURE (2.3,21 \

P(xrz)



LINE SOURCE

AtR (€o)

DIELECTRIC MEDIUM

c

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM SHOWING THE LINE SOURCE

PARALLEL TO AN AIR. DIELECTRIC ¡NTERFACE

FTGURE (2.4.D

T
h

X

(e)



interface

v¡here

of Fígure (2.4.L) subject to tire :_"ollor¿jng

'ú(r.,o-i) = aú(x,o-)

A qr(x,o') = b!_,t,(x,o-)
ô- A_-:r -y

rm-

^, , iKlól- (X s l'.) e

/t*t-

ilznf
. II\I\

b (xry) e ,
r::--/rK

B

bcundarlt conditíons:

(2.4 .L)

(2 "4.2)

(2"4"3)

(2.4 "4)

t/r-

c (x,y)

Ii"l

iKRôI
)/>o

and

(R') 2 x2 (y + h)2

The results of Keller and Friederícks

exi:ressíons:

B (x,y)

y<o

are given

(2"4.5)

b). the following

A^ l-V
1+-V

1

/ãî

-r/2(st_nq,J cos fJ

"""""

(2"4"6)

(2"4"7)

(2:4;8)

(2.4 "e)

I-¡V

-r/2
(u"2 - l) titan3eJ

ub cos
a cos 0,

vl - -.rzr\ - l_lN

The functions B(x,y) and C(r,:.) may be cierived usíng the

energy conservation princíp1e of sectíon (2.2) combined with plane

rr¡âVe scâttering coefficients at an air-díelecËric jntei:face" For this



problem' tubes of rays are defined by making an incremental analysÍs of

the ray path as shol¡n ín ¡'igure (2"4"2) " Tire i-ntensít;,' e¡ the ray Íield

malz be easil;,, íound once tire cross-sections of the tubes of ra;,zs and

scattering lDararûeters are determÍnecl .

Using Figure (2.4.2) arrd tire incremental anal,¡sis metliod, tl-re

ray intensity is found as follor,¡s:

A!- i -- h sec cr " Ao.

ALz = hsec20,.cosß"Âs

(2 .4 .L0)

(2 "4 .Lr)

A9: = {n sec2s.cosß * _lC sec2ßcoso,} ao. (z.4.LZ)

Recalling eauatíon (2"2"3) i¿e have:

c(*,y) = ¡tp.z|L/z ao (h sec ù-L/z ,
\nø3 / l_r_v

Using equations (2"4"LL) and (2.4.L2) a further simpl_j_fícarjon is made:
L/2

C (x,1') = A- 2 (s ína) cos ß
'É 

";.." 
-

-L/2
" t l"l - (u*2 - r) ir tan3 ol (2 

" 4 "L4)

Tlre details of this simplífícatíoÍL are giverr ín Ap:, endíx Ä2"2" Equation

(2.4.L4)-ís ín exact agreement with the form given by Keller and Frieclerícks

(2"4.7) 
"

An extension of the incremental analysis techniaue to the multi-

la¡zer case is siror¡n in Appendíx A2.2 and a numerj-cal examlle is g1ven in

éçoendix A2,3.

T\'''o important poínts concernÍng refraction and reflectíon of

c,vlindrical l¡aves are nor,/ evider-lt. Plane wave reflectíon and transmission

coeffícients relate tlte fíelds across a díelectríc interface as seen jn

(2 "4 .L3)
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equations (2"4"6) and (2"4"7). Secondi¡¡, a dou.b1-.¡ refracLed cylindxícal

r¿ave ís lrot cJ,rlíndrical directly after being doubl,u_- refracted.. However,

the v¡a-ve aeproaches a c.vlÍndrical r.iave asl/mptotica1ly as the distanee

awa;u -iroÛr the second 'i nterface increases (K(n+c)>>l). This ray, E, is
shov¡n in Figure (2.4"2) and tire fieid on tlle ra:7 LC develcped jn

Appendix 
^2"L 

"

The scatteríng coeífjcients of a plane -v¡ave íncídent r¿ith

oaLarization perpendícular to the plane of incidence on an air*dielectríc

inEerface are lvell Lrro-orr(6). Assuming tïre air as nedium 1 and the díelectríc

as medíum 2, E]ne eauations may be v¡rítten ín the follovríng forrn:

D

"L
Eo

i(lcoso, - K2cosß
I(l coscx * I(2cos ß

'it 
^p/

Eo

Ll 1- tl

r¡here tire parameters are def íned as foliov¡s:

r1

t1

(2.s.1)

(2 "s "2)

(2.s.3)

Ë"o

Ei

E2

0

ß

K1

K2

2K1 cos0,
I(1cos0, * K2cosß

j-ncident fíeld (medíum l) e

reflected field (medíum l) ,

transmitted field (mediun 2)

angle of incident \^7ave,,

angle of transmítted v/âv€ r

trrrâvê flunbere medium

rvave nu¡ber, mediunr

'i
Lt

.)

Scattering of Plane Waves by Plane Dielectric La-¡ers



L2

Similary' a v/ave travellíng from medium 2 to niedíum I has the reflection

and transmíssion coeffícíents :

12 - -r1

L2 = I-:r2

(2 .s .4)

(2.s.5)

The advantages of the plane r'/ave source are novr apparent.

Intensity of a scattered plane v/ave may be found usíng the relatívely

sÍmple plane wave reflectíon and transmission coefficÍents. In addítÍon,

the fíeld on the scattered rays may be easily expressed in closed form

usíng elementary techniques "- These advantages are very important foï

the solution of multiple dielectric lalzs¡ problems as shor,¡n later.

As an example we consíder a dielectríc plane Layer of electrícal

thickness ð " A plane wave of amplítude Eo ís íncídent on the layer with

polarizaLion perpendícular to the plane of íncídence" The reflected

field can be expressed as an ínfinite sumniation of rays:

Er = Eo {rr + t1t2r2e-í26 + tyt2r23"-í4ô+...} (2.5.6)

Flov¡ever, unlílce the cylindrical !¿ave case the plane v/aves can be reduced

to a simple form:

E = F. l- ,- + tr tcroe-i2ô j""oL.I',.: (2 "s .7)

- ) -I¿ÒL-t 2'e

2"6 Summary

Ra,rz amplÍtude and phase equatÍons are revierved. Tirese results

are applied to find the scattering coefficíents for a line source field

ín the presence of plane lossless díelectric layers 
"

The exact fÍeld of a line source in terms of the angular spectrum

of plane r,r'aves is also reviei'red. Thís integral is used to obtaín
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a closed form soluËion for the scattereci fj e1d as a sum of plane røave

fields.
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CPTAPTER III

AjTpLICAIION T0 DiELECTRIC LOA_DED Ì,i-{vEcuIDES

3 " i Inl-roduction

Basíc re-!r tileorli developed ín Chapte:: II rs applied to
rectangular \{avegur'-de transversely loaded v¡ith one or more ciíelectric
layers. simple asym'tot'ic solutiorrs are presented for the singie
díelectríc laye:: case" Tire solutions for the rlurti*la1re¡ cases are

based on arì a?prox:-mate form of the angular spectrum. Both solutions
are compared with the exact solution and physical ínterpretatíons are made"

The numerical examples presented ín this cha.rter correspond

to a rectanguJ-ar wavegujde operatÍng -ín the LSU*o (longtítudinal

section electric) mode at a frequenc)'of lo.0 GHZ. Tr:e inne:: dimensíons

cf the r'zaveguide are 2"28 x 1'02 crn. (0.9 x 0"4 inches) r.rl-rile the dimen-

sions of the d-íelectríc nrateríal are 0.78 x 1"02 cm" Aperoximatl_ng the
physical situaticn of a short lrrobe Ínserted verticall), intc the r,raveguide,

the field is assumed to be exci tecl by a iine scurce i¡arallel to ihe

snrall d-lmension ancl iocated at an arbitrary posii:ion jn the transverse

plane of the guide(11).

3"2 Asvmptctic Solution for the Single Layer Case

Since the síngie layer case ís essentía11;v a t¡7o*djmensíonal

problem, the ray techniques of sections (2"3) and (2"4) are dírectry

apoli cable 
"

Before tire fíeld can be found at the obse::vation point) rays

of significant -íntensit)¡ must be traced on a rarv d.iagram. Figure (3"2.L)

sho¡¡s the path of a síngLe ray scattered bjz a dielectrj_c layer" It is
apparent from this fígure that tire classificatíon of rays is involved"



CONDUCTING BOUNDARY

LINE SOURCE

AIR (eJ

DIELECTRIC LAYER (€)

CONDUCTING BOUNDARY

RAY SCATTERING BY THE SINGLE DIELECTRIC LAYER

(4)

FTGURE ( 3.2.t)

F(¡
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Each ra1, jncident on the d:i-electr-ic J_ai'ers gjves rise to an infinite

numbei of scatte::ed rays. as follovrs:

(1) ra\,zs singl.v reflected;

(2) ra;vs singly transmitted;

(3) ra)¡s singlr" transmit.ted, internall-;r ¡s¡1.cteci and
re-transmitted; and

(4) ral's síng1y transmitteci, Ínterirall;; reflected twice
and re-transmítted, etc.

Each of these rairs-is scatËered in tire same manneï as the inciclent

ralt af.ter beíng reflected at the upper conducting boundary, as shown

b-v the brol¡<.en línes r'or the reflected ray, and so on Íor tlie irígher

o rder ra)/s 
"

Since the series expression for the ra,v fields cannot be

easíl¡r reduced to a closed form expression as in the plane wave case of

sectíon (2"5), an appiroxjmate soluËion ís 'iound b,v retainíng onlt¡ tire

signífJ-carrt îa-ys" Once tirese are Íound the computatíonal oroj:,lem reduces

to the actual summati-on of a fínite number of terrls "

Fcr the parti-cular case of a d¿electr-ic la}ts¡ r,¡j_th a relatively

small perm': ttivity e, the significant rays to be cons-idered are: ,k

(1) tire drl_recr ray ;

(2) tire ra¡r singly reflected at tne u?ñper conducting
boundary.-; and

(3) a Large nuniber of transmitted rays.

These rays izjetrd tire exact solution as e a-tlproaches eo, tire free space

permiltírzítizu and the dístance from the source to the rece-iver approaches
. (15)

an.l¡ ¡¡r ¡.i ' 
^

Refiected rays must be ineluded v¡iren e :,ls mucir lireater tilan

It The paths of Èhe direct and transmitted rays are shown ín Figure (3.2,2)"
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co. This is evjdent from the expression for the reflection coeffíciente

i.e":

cosa -,/î78" cosß

coso +'.f[ sesg

""¡here o and ß denote the angles of tire ínciderrt and transmítted rays

r.¡i th respect to t1-re normal u respectível¡r 
"

The eleciric f íeld due to types (1) ancl' (2) ra]rs ís gíven b-¡z:

(3"2"2)
lgl ,Æ--

v¡hi ]e '¿ire fieid on tfie transmjtted rays is gíven by:

-1 /2
u), 

^. 
-t¡ur"- 4v I nx1 + Lxt sec u]
/-BrT (lJ,-V) 2 u

(3"2"r)

(3.2"3)

i (I(R - n/4).e-

ruhere Ax1 and 1:x2 are defined as follows;

¿xt - total tl:ansverse dístance along a ra)¡ travelljng
Lhi:ough the unloaded region of permittivity eo

1\*z - total transverse dj-stance along a ray travelling tirrougit
dielectric regíe11 of permíttivitlz g

þaend:x 43.1 gíves the detaíls of the field suirmation fox a

finite number of ra;rs. In addition, íi includes a table show'íng tire

resultant fíeld at various points across tire unloaded sectíon of tire

guicle 
"

The results of summing types (1), (2) 
" and (3) rays are shov¡n

in Fígures (3"2.3) and (3"2"4). As seen ín these f-ígures, the ray method

js a good approxr'matron to tire exacL sol-ution !/hen e is approximately equal
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to ton However, the results shovrn in Figure (2"2"3) are not in complete

agreeûrent with the theory" The case e = lo5 eoe contrary to that expected.,

ís not as accurate as the results for the case e = 2"0 ,oo However, srnall

errors are to be expected since the solutíon"is asymptotíc and an approxi_

mate for-mula ís used to calculate the field ínËensity of the transmitted rays"

The behavj-our of the transmítted ralls can be inferred from Figures

(3'2"3) and (3.2"4) " One aspect is evídent" As the dielectríc permitrivíty

e is increased, the cross-section defined by KrZ = 4n is s1tuated closer

to the source " Kz is defined as the axíal propagatíon constant and Z is
the axial distance between the source and the observer" It follor,is that

Ëhe axial propagatíon constant increases wíth permíttivít1z e (over a limited
range) which is due to the increased optical path length of the transmítted

rays. In addítion' as e íncreases the amplitude of the propagating electric

fíeld fluctuates. Thís can be explained by consídering the attenuatíon

of the transmitted rays combíned with the constructive and destructÍve ínter-

ference between rays as e is increased. This explains the increased amplitude

of the transmitted fÍe1d for the case e = Be 
"o

The exact solution used to verify the ray meLhod (Figures (3"2"3)

and (3.2.4)) is presented in section 3"4. LSE mod.es/'are assumed to propagate
mo

in the loaded waveguíde(11'12)" Propagatíon and amplitude coefficients are

found by mat.ching fíelds across the air-dielectric ínterface and then applying

a rvell-kno\,¿n integral equatjon method(11) 
"

Certain disadvantages of the ray method become apparent T,,zhen

the ratj-o el eo ís much greater than unity or íf the guide is loaded by

multi-la¡zer dielectrjc" For such cases it is difficult to obtaín a símp1e

solution sínce a 1 arge number of rays must be anallrsed and Ehe fíelds on

these rays summed. Thís is a basic limitation of problems ínvolving the

1 0n1y LSE*g modes propagate since the line source is invariant in the y
direction.
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The concept of angular spectrum: of plane v/aves is d.eveloped

by C:3fice r and cti-iers (5,13r14) 
as a continuous summat jon of rays emitteci

by a planê r¡IâvÊ source. ilence each ray fielcl is treated a-s a plane-ruave

rather than a c]¡lrndrjcal wave and the ray fields are summed in an inte-
graL raLher than as an infínite seríes. Trris simrlifíes the analysís

and the summatíon c!. ray Íields. In adclit-íon, either an exact or an

approxÍmate solution may be found.

3.3" 1

The elecËric field excíted in arr empty rectangular waveguíde

by a.1ine source, parallel io the small clímension, is presenteci using

tile angular spectruin of plane \,,/aves tecirn:loue" Tire field at the observa-

tjcn j:oint, P(xrz) jn Figure (3.3.1),can be expressed as the sum of the

contribut'íons fr:om the source and íËs ímages as a sufiìnat-í o1'r of integrals.
Each integral is of tire forr:J'

1T

2-

propagati-on of ra)zs througit ciielectrjc la¡:ers.

overcome b,rz consideríng ra)¡S from a plane i,¡ave

angular spectrun of plane r;/âvss technicue"

3.3 Angular Spectrum of ?1ane l,Iaves

lior'¡everu it can be

source and a:p11,'-i ng the

:u! Lile cosafrve source

(3.3"2)

(3.3"3)

D-Ly-

i^¡íth the terrrL e

and images, tire

-ouI'o
4,

-F í-

i I(Zsínq, I
conmorr

(x1xo) term is

-i- 21a(e.)

rL 2h(9,+L)

to all integrands.

defíned as fol lolvs

t

¡uil((xtxo) coso' 
i ¡uiKz"iro', uo,

( 3 "3.l,)

(x*xo )

-(x-x )' o'

This ís íntroduced in Section (2"3).
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r¿he::e ß js ai-r

the source and

2h(e.)

zh(e" +L)

J-
I

-L

x)c'

*o)

(3.3.4)

(3.3.5)

rnteger greater than zerc.

l-ts images are summed as a

The contríbut-l ons due io

síngle integralu Í"e.:

*r¡U Io

rI b(x-x )ìêL- ^*b (x*x.,) +
e-

2b7t _ ub 
(x*xo ) -F Zbh 

] Uo ,

2bi1e"leJ

(3.3.6)

def ined by tire conclition:'t

L_
v

TI- aæ r
t | ^ xzsino'

LU

læ
*n 

,_
2'

4n

il s-)L 4'
&-o

v¡here tlìe Þarameters are defined. as:

b = iK cosq,t,

e = I( sjnse ,

E = 1ç2 L,- 62

Equaticn (3.3.6) j-s

tireor¡2" The resj-due

on a closed path in

t
I

I r(z)az
J

C

(3.3"7)

(3 .3.8)

evaluated using contour integration and resjdue

theor;; ís commonl]r used to evaluate an íntegral

terms of a series expres"iorr(1ó) as.follor¿s;

æ\-=2ri ) neslf?)l C3.3.9)
nr=1

For (3"3"6) a .oo1e ín

síni-r (bh)

due to tire closed form

found to be:

ti:e inteorand is

0

term of tire summation.

( 3, 3. 11)

Hence the solution i s

uk The summatíon [¡.2bhg] in (3.3.þ) ís a ggomerríc progression and may
be reduced to an expression r,¡ith ["ot - "-bn] ín the denominator.
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cos cx 
I

Àm;;
¿.LL

i /)
-LI 

L.., I
r /rÌlì\- I/--t I
\zhl

r^
- Lt'

mËx
sín 

h

(3 " 3. 12)

(3. 3. r3)

^JEZg

(3.3"14)

Applyíng resídue theory, (3"3.6) may be reduced to the well-knor¡n form:

mîxo

anð

The

tj ons from the

plane !¡aves in

exPress íon.

-rtt"
h

advantage of this

source and ímages

Section (2.5) and

techníque is

are summed

are reduced

E=
v

v-,/l-rn= L

s afl

no\.,/ apparenË " The contribu-

in the same manner as the

to a simple closed form

a)a

rn order to obtaín a simple approxímate solulion for the waveguide

loaded with a single dielectrÍc layer, officerrs rnork is first reviewed

and then extended to the more general case of N layers. An explanation

for surface vüaves along the air-dielectríc inËerface ís found using

diffracted rays. rn addition, cases not involving surface rrave propagation

are found to be solvable using aïr. approximate ray method, that Ís, by

consídering only the dominant rays.

As previously done, tl-re fields on the rays musL be summed at

the observation poínË, sínce the rays are emitted by a 1Íne source, Ëhe

scattered field due to a ray íncident on the dielectric layer ís of the

form:

"-b 
1
(x-d) l"

Lr+ o-2br(H-x) l_ _* -2bch _-4brh ,. -6b"h ì Ie - lrt-cit2e ' *r2tltze '-.-' -r2.t1L2e ""2"+... j j

ngle Díelectric Laver

(3.3.15)
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r,,¡lrere paTameteçs are defined as:

1Dt = :K ccs 0.1 (3.3.1o)
L - .,, t;-* |D2 = 1l(r/¿/%cos o.2 (3.3.17)

x = distance beiv¡een tire upper \üa11 anal toe observer

d = dístance betr,¡een tìre ucper i,iall ¿p¿ the source

H = dj star-ice betv¡een tire uppel: r.¡arr ancl the aír*di eiectrj cinterface.

h = r¿idtir of the dielectric La,{er

The jnner series ma,v be grouped and a nerr term, y(ot), íntrcdu".d, *

y(qt) = EI - Lrtz e-2bzh +r2trLr"*4'oz:'-.""

= ål- --_.-2b2it
L - 'r{zbÃ 

(3' 3"18)

using tire opt-i cal matríx method shor^¡ ín AppendÍx I+3"2, y(or) is found to
be the plane rvave reflection coeffícielÌt"

Each ra..¡ is scaËtered jn the sa¡ie manner as ti:e inc-i d.ent ral.z

after one reflectíon at the upper conducting lfall, as shorvn in lsigure (3"2,L),
such that tire field. may be expressed as an infÍníte series of terms" j"e"

Thís reduces to a closed form expressíon for the fíe1d. on tr,ro scattered.

Fjane r'vaves" due to the source and one ímage, at an angle ot as gíven by:
,-1. - -, r2 sinir (br¿) e'-Dlx i1+.r(o')u-2b1(H-x)]

(3"3"20)

l.-o 
, (x-d) -- e'b r (x+al 

1¡ 1 + .-2b 1 (Fr-x

"t r*y(o.*) e"'-2bIII + yz(o.,)u-4

')v(o')]

brH
] ,3"3.1e)

I r + 1o'¡.-2b rH ]

't For compleLe derivaËion of equarion (3.3.ls) see Apoendix (A3.8)"
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The denominator

characteristÍc equatíon.

equals zere, í.en:

1 J- y (s') e-zbrE

of (3,3"20) is rhe rígt-rt hand side of the

A solutíon is possible rvhen the denomÍnator

the well-known

(3. 3 " 21)

transverse ímpedance matchÍngThis can be reduced to

equation(12) given by:

ß1 tan (ß2n¡ cos (ß1tt¡ + g, sin (ßrH) = Q (3"3"22)

where the following are defined

ßr = by/í

ßz = bz/t

At thís point,

the integrand, (3.3.20),

exact soluËion may be found by first reducing

the form:

the

to

2 sinh (b,d)[ß,tan (ßzh) cos (ßr (H:ë)) +ßz sin (ßi (H-x))]

ß1tan (e2n¡ cos (ß1H) * ßz sin (ßrH)

and then applyíng the residue theory to geL the LSE mode

æ_ \-,
-JJUL- I' o4-

m=1
l1]-
v

(1/3) sin (ßrx). sin (gr¿) 
"i!iz

H+D2h-[sin(2ßrH) +
L-

2ßt
n2sín(Zßù) 1---rßr- ,

(3. 3. 23)

solutíon, i.e":

(3 .3 "24)

where D is defined as follorvs;

D = sin (ßrH)
sin (S2h) (3.3 "2s)
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Tiris is the exact form derived ín Section 3.4 using LSE modes arrd Èhe

integral equatíon method.

3"3"3 Approximate Solution of the Single Laver Case

The approximate solution is based on the characteristic ecuation

expanded as a sum of ray fíelds, í.e.:

If the coefficíents ß1 and ß2 are rea1, rays propagate {n the guíde

at angles o and ß (measured v¡ith respect to the normal of tire aír-d.ielectrj_c

ínterface) subject to tire eigenvalue solutíon of (3 "3"26).
Equatíon (3.3.26) may be approximated, íf the reflection coefficíenr

11 is small by the simple form:

^L23rH _ I .^ --í2ß2h _í4ß"h Ie - t 
L 
tr - L7t2e +r2t1xze -'vz-'_...J: O(3"3"26)

i2ßrH -í28"h_ e ---L'- 0

r¿hích ímplies that:

(ß1H+$21'1) = rL (3. 3. 28)

where L is an integer greaËer than zero. sínce the relatíon between ßr and

ßz is well knorvn, i.e.,

(3.3.27)

(3 " 3 .29)

an approximate solutíon for ßl can be found in terrns of HrhrerK anci L by

solving the following quadratic equaËion:

ßt2 (u2-n2) + g1 (*zrni,¡ + [ (nL) 2-¡2 G/ eo-1)K2] = 0 (3.3.30)

The solution of (3.3.30) is a valíd linear approximation only for certain
values of -e as shorvn ín Fígure (3.3.2), that is, when a surface wave is not
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the domÍnant propagatíng mode ín the vraveguide. Thus rve can Þred.íct

the tyae of mode sËructure as a function of e by examining the solutíon

of (3"3.30) when L is an integer and g1 líes in the range 6.ßi.K"

As shorvn by the nurnerical example in Section 3.3,4, the accuracy

of the approxímation is improved by accounting for more rays, that is, by

including refl-ected raJ¡s" Horvever, this method of reducing the error has

definite computational limitations. Figure (3.3.3) shows a graphíca1

representation of the plane r¿ave reflection coeffícienË for various values

of permÍttivity elt It j-s apparenË that the magnitude of the reflection

coefficient increases to uníty with increasíng permittivity and becomes

conplex as e is increased further. Consecuently, since the magnjtude of

Tl can equal uníEy, the closed form of the summatíon rather than the

approxímatíon may be needed.

The complex reflection coefficient can be explaíned by considering

the basíc limítations of this coeffícíent. rt can be ínferred from

Figure (3.3.3) that the magnítude of the reflectíon coeffícient cannot

exceed unity. Recallíng that rl is defíned b;z ti-ie expressíon:

-Òñ- Þì - Þ2

ßt+ßz

and ß1 are related by

(3.3.31)

and thaL P2 the folloruíng:

ß22 - ßt2 t<2 (e ¡e o-L)

r1

It is evident that the difference between S2

increasing e, if I( ís a constante ancl hence r

since the magní-tude of rI cannot exceed unity

if ßt and 11 are allowed to become complex.

(3"3.32)

and ß1 must íncrease rvith

1 must increase. However,

, (3.3"32) can be justified

exact solutÍon.
the fíelc1 scaËtered by a dielectric

11 is based on

This is assumed
1ayer.

(2"5"1) and the
to be valid for
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L^Iave propagation for the case r,¡hen 11 ís complex may be inter-

preted using di ffracted rays. The complex coefficíents result if iÈ ís

assumed that rays propagate in the loaded regíon and are íncíd.ent on the

aír-dielectric interface at an angle greater than the critical. Hence

total reflection occurs for these rays while a díffracted field ín the

form of a surface wave propagates in the unloaded regíon. This inter-

pretatíon ís símilar to interpreËatíons made by other authors for problems

involving surface \,\7ave propagation 
(ú7) 

"

Thus an approximate solution has been developed for the case

when both ß1 and ß2 ate real. Thís approxÍmation ís not useful íf 11

is large (approxímatellz uníty) sínce a Large number of rays rnust be

analysed and the fields on these rays summed. For thÍs case it ís more

conveníent to use tire closed form of the characteristíc equatíon.

3.3"4 Approxímate Solutíon of the Multí-Layer Case

Tire method of Section (3.3"3) is extended to the multí-laver

case wíth partícular emphasis on four díelectríc lalzs¡s.

It follows from the prevíous section that the characteristic

equation for a guide containing an arbixrary number of layers, N, can be

found by expressíng y(et) as an ínfinite series of. ray fields. Thus if

a1l eigenvalues are reale an approxjnate solutíon may be obtained by summing

only a finíte number of. ray fields ro satísfy (3,3.21).

y(st) is deríved in Appendíx 43.3 for the tr.vo layer case ín

terms of an infiníie series of ray fields. Tf. the reflectíon coefficients

are small (tiz - o), thís reduces to a símp1e expression given by:

y(cr') = rr * tzu-í2 7-e-i2(l¡E) -tr.-i2(Er+zEÐ -rtu-i4(Er+l) (3.3.33)
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CONDUCTING BOUNDARY

CONIDT,ICTI NG BOL'NDARY

PATH OF THE TRANSMITTED RAY FOR THE

FOUR LAYER CASE

FtcuRE ( 3.3.4 )
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Eor tire four ia.lier case y(ot) may be exDressed bv one transmjtted ralz

and eíght reflected ralTs or símply bv one transmítted rav if r_ is sma1l,

r,¡here i is tire -='-nteger: i = Lr2r3r4. Hence for N la;.,sr., y(cyt) may be

expressed by one transmítted ray and 2N reflected ra:Ts if,.2 i, small or
l_

símp1y b)'one t-ransmitted ralz if r. is smal1 , where í is the fnfooar.

Ie2r3. " " rN. Tire transmj-tted ray -Fs¡ the fou:: Lalier case :_s shown ín

Eigure (3"3.4). The solution for the four Layet case using onllr ¡6u

transmitted ray is com¡.ared to the exact solution ín Fig. (3.3.5). In addítíon,

a solut-ron based on the transmítted ray ancl eight reflectecl ravs ís com*

irared to ll-re exact solution.

3.4 ComFarison wíth the Exact Solutíon for an Arbítrarv Nurnber of Layers

Tile exact solution prevíousll.i used to check the a::proximate

results of Sections (3"2¡ and (3.3) is di-scussed.

The electric and magnetic fields are completellz exÐressed in

terms of LSE o (longtítudinal sectíon electríc) modes r¡lien a l:lne sourcer:.'-

parallel to the short dimensíon of tire guídeu excites a field ín tire

transversely loaded guide(11'12). The elect::íc field for an N laver

guicie has ti-ie fol-lo-.¿ing form:

A. sinß xlm ]m
o <x<x I

@
.:--1 ,E(x,o) - ' '... (An_síng"_x * A^ cosß^ x) xI <x<x2
...*) ¿m zm 2m 2m

:nr=l

@

! _)

m=1

@

,m=1

X <X<A
N-l

(3 
" 4.1)

,o tt o for empty guíde.

A¡r..1)m sinß(x+r¡**
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\'/here the axial depend.ence is understood to be oÍ the forrn:

it mL
e_ (3"4"2)

The magnetic field is expressecl in a similar form as given ín Appendíx A3.4"

T'he unknot+n coefficíents are found by matching the electric and

magnetic fields at each dielectric ínterface: xI s x2g".. rX*l . since
both electric and magnetic fields are matched at N ínterfaces, for tire N

layer case' there will be 2N ínclepend.enË equatíons in terms of t¡e fo1lowíng
unknowns:

41, 42,.

At,.

ß1, ß2,.

... r4¡¡, Afl+1

" . . uA'^*

t1 Òo. ô,p\leI¡tJ + !

The equatíons may be represented ín a 2N x 2N matríx in terms of A1,Ã2, A2!r"

r^¡hose determinanË vaníshes. using equation (3"3"29) in the general repre_
sentation, the determinant may be solved to fÍnd ßlrßzro.órß,ru+f. Once

these coefficients are obtaíned, the remainíng coerficients may be determí'ed
in terms of A1 by matríx ínversion.

The amplitude coeffícíents are found.

case of ljne source excÍtation. A current line
(xo,O) and j-s of rhe form:

J = ro 1u o {"-*o) ô (z)

The reciprocÍË¡z theorem in a reduced form is

coefficients, j:.e"."

by evaluating A1 for the

source is at the poi_nË

applíed to

(3.4"3)

solve for the mode

S

-h(E* x lI" -1-Eo. J" c1 v

(3"4"4)

-J-E" x Ho).dõ
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Following the

i'ound for the

steps outlined in

trvo layer guide:

Arn -I^t¡u (1/K ) s l-n

xl * l2(a-xr) -t

Appendix 43.5, the coefficient Ain is

(3.4. s)

ßix^.eJ\Q-zo)

sin (2ß,xr ) +
zÞI

D2 sin (2ßr (a-Xr ) ) ]
282

The denominator

2 fsin2ß1x.d.x*2
J
O¡

+ þcosß2x)2dx +...
Ar

2 sin(ß1 (a-x) )dx

(3"4"6)

can be extended to N -|- I Íntegrals for N layers, i.e.:

a

+2 1¡-,,.
J /\¿a-r

x

xz

/ (Arsinßrx
JAt
l

IL ís nov¡ clear that the folloruíng three steps are followed in
order to find the LSE*. mode solution usíng the integral equatíon method:

1) solve the 2N x 2N determinant for ß1,ß2r.."

2) ínverr rhe (2N-r) x (2N-1) marríx ro find Ã2/A1, A2'1A1,.".

3) solveN+1íntegrals

Appendix 43.6 presents a solution of the single layer case for
trøenty-four values of layer perrnittívity. rn additíon, the B x B matríx
for the four layer guide ís presented ín Appendix A3.7 " Standard computer

techníques \,¡ere used to find these numerical solutiorr"(17r18) 
"

The exact and approxímate solutions are compared graphically in
Fígures (3.2.3), (3"2"4), (3.3.2) and (3.3"5) " The first rrvo figures show

the electríc field of the propagating LSEI¡ mode compared to the fíniLe
summatíon of ray fields. Fígure (3"2"2) shows a plot of the eigenfunction ßt

i.or various ranges of laye:: permittivity wiríle Figure (3.3"5) shows g1 for
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t.he four l-ayet case for certain values of ei uez,e3 and e4. rn each case,

the exact and one of the approximate solutions are compared.
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUS]ONS AND SUGGESTTONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCI]

4"I Conclusíons

The derivations and results presented ín the prevíous chapters

permit certain conclusions v¡ith regard to the effectiveness of these methods

and physical ínterpretatíons of the reflection coefficíent and surface

r,rave propagatíon"

Examination of the results based on tl-re asymptotic ray technique

show that the approxímatíons are valicl for the rays shown ín Figure (3.2"2)

and equations (2.3.3) and (42.2"5) describing the fíelds on these rays.

The Eechníque leads to the graphical results shor¿n ín Figures (3.2.3) and

(3.2"4) and índicates reasonable accuracy when the significant ray fíelds

are summed. Thus for the partícular cases of e = l.5eo and e = 2.0eo

the errorsín the amplitude and phase, based on these sígnificant rays,

are small" For both casesrerror in the amplitude is less tltan 57" as shown

in Fígure (3"2.3), vrhí1e the phase error is less tiran 5o for an electrical

path length of 720" between the source and the obserrrer.tl However, it is

apparent from Figure (3 "2.4) that the errors increase wíth increasing

permittívíty due to the higher order reflected rays beíng neglected in tire

s,r*raLiorr.'k'i- Since Figure (3"2.4) ís based on all possible rays except

those reflected at the aír-díelectric interface, it is apparent that the

accuracy of the method may be improved by takíng the neglected rays into

account. The results would still not be exact untÍl the higher order terms

of. (2.3.3) are taken inLo account. Thus for the single layer case the

ray method is símple and has certain aLtracÈíve features provÍded an

:k Calculated from Appendix 43.1"

¡lzt See Appendíx A3 " I "
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approximate sotution based on the most signíficant rays is desired. For

ímproveci accuracy, the summation of neglecteci rays requires further

numerical technioues to classífy the rays and describe their field ainpli-

tude and phase.

For the case of multiple dielectríc layers loading the ruaveguide,

the angular spectru¡r of plane \.raves techníque ís formally developed ín

Section (3.3). The accuracy of the resulti-ng expresíons clepencls on the

characteristic equation (3.:.Zf). For the cases where the permittivíty

of adjacent layers is approxímately equal, the approximation for y(q')

as developed in Appendix 43.3 is of a limited use as shown by the solutions

in Pígures (3"3"2) and (3.3.5). Ifowever, the accuracy of the results

depend=on the number of terms taken in (43.3.3). Figure (3.3.5) shows

a large error for the four layer case rvhen only the fírst term due to the

transmitted ray ís taken into account. It is expected tirerefore that the

accurac)¡ of the method wíll improve províded that a computational techníque

is developed to account for Lhe large number of higher order rays. Símí1ar1y

as tire interlayer reflection coefficient íncreases, the accuracy of the two

Ëerm approxíuratíon deLeriorat.es since the effect of the higher order re-

flected rays becomes more pronounced. For all such cases, the determinant

for the exact solution (see 43.7) should be evaluated rather than surnming

a Large number of ray fields.

For parLícular solutions of the characteristic equation, complex

values for the reflection coefficient were found as discussed in Section

(3"3.3), and an ínterpretation Ís made in terms of díffracted rays as

encounterecl in sirnilar problems 
(3'6'L7) . Thus tire solution of the cha-

racteristíc equation for the síngle layer case may result in an imagínar,r'

ß1 such that tire electríc fíeld varies as sÍnh (br*) in the unloaded region (1)
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shorün in Figure (43"6) " Furtirermore íf ßz ís real, plane \^raves propagate

in region (2) exciting a diffracted field in region (1) if the plane

I'^/aves are incídent on the air-dielectric interface at an angle greater

than the crítical angle. For the case of a single dielectric layer of
finite thj-ckness and infinite length ínserËed in the waveguide, as shown

in Figure (4"2.La)" the field solutíon may consíst of imaginary eigenvalues

in the unloaded regíons and a real eigenvalue solution in the roadÍng 1ayer.

Physícally, this corresponds to plane Ìdaves propagating ín the layer and

surface rÀraves due to diffracted rays in the unloaded regions. Thus, when_

ever the solution of the characEeristic equation results in a complex

reflection coefficíent, a physical interpretatíon ín terms of plane wave

rays and díffracted rays may be made.

4"2 Suggestions for Future Research

It is apparent from the conclusions that the development of

numerical methods and logic schemes could possíbly be a valuable aid in

the summation of reflecËed rays appearing in Ëhe asymptoLíc solution. This

appears to be difficult at present but Íf developed would make the ray

method a much more pol4/erful tool for the numerícal solution of waveguide

problems involving ínhomogeneous anísotropÍc layers "

The phase shifter shown in Figure (4.2.La) is one specific pro-

blem that may be solved usíng the ray-optical techniquelt slr,". the total

number of signifícant rays in this case is consíderably larger than the

single layer of Section (3.2), a numerical program could be mad.e to d.etermine

phase shíft versus transverse posÍtion of the slab" The resultíng numerícal

solution could be useful for predicting the behavíour and phase shíft of

símilar devices where the slab may

:'c Corner dif fracted ¡¿ys must be
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Tire ray rnethori could be es¡reciall;r i1s6,1ul r,¡hen apllied to

radi-ati or-i p::ob-r erns suci.t as j n ti:re cases of tit:' cii-e iectri c*1 oaded cornei

reflector r::: the E and ll*flared horn" Using ve::12 sipr¡le principles

and i¿íthout any ¡::evíous kno,;viedge of the fi-na] form of the field, beam

focussing by these Cevices could be found usíng ray iheor}r. The finai

form of t're field may be found in terms of geometrjcal and diffracted

rays " Geoiiletric ra)¡s would be traced from a source v¡ithin the horn or

reflector to the observation point as shown in Figure (4.2"L6). The

díffracted rays from the operture are then added to the geometrícal

optícs solution Ëo obtain the final value of the fÍeld. Radiation pro-

blems, such as these , are especially suítecl to the ::ay method since only

a few rays need be summed r¿híle alternate methci.s, such as the boundary

value method, are díffícult to solve.

Further research should be done for certain problems r,¡here a

diffracted field ís excíted by propagating plane v¡ave iricident on an

air-dielectríc boundarl', at an angle gïeater than critical.

As an example of such a problem, consider the case of an H-plane

dielectric ruedge loading a rectangular guide as shown in Fígure (4.2"LC).

Here the scattering coefficients have been attempted both experimentally

and numerically by the author.ancl now certain conclusions are

apparent. The numerical solutíon consisted of tracíng and summíng a finíte

nu¡:ber of scattered rays. Tirese rays are traced from tr¡o incident plane

iraves corresponding to an íncident TElg mode. The ray soluLion has been

found to be very accurate r,¡hen rays rüere not totally internal 1y reflected.

Iìot"¡evero trhen total ínternal reflection occurrecirthe fielci could not be

summed because of the dif fracted surface \{aves]' U.r"rl though these results

are not complete, it is apparent that the ray ti:eory can be extremely use-

These are dífficult to sum.
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fu1

but

for certain probler¿s where the

a ray solution may be found by

solution cannot be used

few rays,

eígenfunction

summing only a
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APPENDIX A2.1

DERIVATION OF D(X.Y) AND E(X"Y)

The coe€ficíents D(x,y) and E(x,y) for the rays shown in

!'-í gure (2"4.2) are evaluated by matching fields across the plane aír-

díelectríc interface" This is an extensíon of Keller¡s solution used

Èo eval-uate B(x,y) and C(xry) (3).

The ray fields may be represented ín the followíng form:

rl = .i{'Ö c(x,y) + "íK'Ö D(x,y) (A2.1.1)
/ild-- /iK'-

and

. íKnü=
/rK- (A2.L.2)

where C,D, and E, are shown in Figure (2"4"2). The boundary condíLíons,

given by equations (2,4.1) and (2"4.2), are applicabte at the aír-díelectric

ínterface" From these equations, t\,ro useful relations may be derived, i.e.:

a(iKT )-L/2 c(*,y) * a(íKr )-L/2D(*,y) = (iK) -rl2 E(*,y) (A2.1.3)

and

1/')b a (íKu)t/¿ c(*,v) + b ao (iK')t/2 o(*,v) = ðrr (tx)L/2y(*,y)
ðy ôy 

' - \--'l 
òy

(A2 "r "4)

iuhere )7 = -c and x is fíxed by o and h, solving these equations, D(xry)

and E(*,y) are found at the plane interface (y = -c) to be of the form:
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D (x,-s) = C (x, -c)

= C(xr-c)

ân - Þu 3_Q-
âv .a Àrz

uÞ -?E * ân
aôy ôy

v-l
v+1

l

(A2.1"s)

and .Ll (xr- c)
_1 l')

= C(x"-c) av -'' (Ã2.L "6)1+ v

rt may be deduced from (A2.1.5) and (^2.r.6) thar rhe ra)¡ fíeld
intensiËy can be solved using the plane wave reflection ancl transmíssion

coefficíents, gíven by equatíons (2"5"1) and (2"5.2), combíned. r,¡irh the

incremental analysís sínce the r¿aves are scattered as plane v/aves at the

interface.

2v
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APPENDIX A2.2

DERIVATION OF FIELD INTENSITY USING INCRMÍENTAL ANALYSIS

The field i-ntensity on a ray may be found usíng plane-wave

reflection coefficíents and an incremental analysis.

C(x'y) is found by mat.ching fields across the first aír-dielectric

interface of FÍgure (2"4,2) or using the incremental analysís.metìrod.

This latter method is based on the applícatíon of equation (2"2.3) usíng an

ttincremental diagramll. From the incremental analysis, C(xry) may be

written dÍrectly in the form:

1J-

rvhere the ratio of

(r, "."o)-1l2 | orr\tl'
\ ¿r.s /

íncremental lengths is written

(A2.2.L)

as follov¡s:

hp- l tanq,cos ß

coscL

(x-h) tano u-zgino:_cop_q.
sinß

Usíng (A2"2"2) , (Ã2"2"L) reduces to Kellerts form for

equaËíon (2.4"7).

cos ß

(A2 "2 "2)

C(x,y) given by

In a manner similar to the solution of C(xry), higher order ray

fields may be easíly evaluated. Consíder a f.íníte number of plane parallel

finíte dielectríc layers spaced distances 51, 52r.".rS, apart and of

widËhs \dl¡ \ü2eoôo, orrr+1" Intensity of the field on a ray transmítted

through a single layer ís as follows:

1s rnfr )
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-7/2
l!,(",r¡ 1

2V

lrl-Ðz
(h sec o¡-L/z lt +

lv +'rl
h + \,¿I secrß cosr s

u

Lhe form:

.- . -L/2(n sec q,)

Ir
i ta

Il
(L2 "2 " 3)

or for two

I 
q,(",v) 

I

-f

layers it is of

_?
=l 2v l-L-J

(1 + v).

-r/2+ v/r "o"3 o.l I i +

-¡ 

!uh cosr ß'

-t/21+ S, I
h * wlsecJßcosJo,'

u

-r/ 2
rvc cos 3 o, I

uh cos rß * \r/1cosr

I r -. J, õ If 1- lV tr/7l +\,,I, + Sìl
h * 51 * \,/li- \,ü? secrß.cosJq,

u

_ 1 t?

I
Jt

(A2 "2 "4)

(A2"2"4) may be expanded to the case of n * l_ layers separated b,v n

spaces" ApproxímaËing (A2.2"4), a slmple form may be fsun¿, i.e":

, 
nl-1

lu(",v)l = [ . r, \ f sec o¿ I n * sr*""" * s.,-.,4 r.,r1*..*rv^*r*
I 6-¡v¡zf | ( -'I-- -----r\--

(A2 "2 "5)
rvhere ay is the distance from the last ínterface to the observer"

Reflected Tays are treated ín a similar fashion.

1l?
)-l

^'"f I
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A?PROXIMATION FOR THE TRANSI4]TTED RAYS

51

Thís aporoxímation

(A2.2.5) ís useci rather

for the equations:

h

!¡l

Ly

x

u

a

b

The angles s and

and

The results are

ís studied to

than (^2.2"3) 
"

find the error

Consider tire

introduced when

following parameters

1cm

2cm

lcm

5cm

2

I

I

ß may be evaluated exactly, i.e.

0 = 66"0"

R = )-7 )oP ''.-

-ltv - +"+

tabulated as follorvs:

It ís evident

not very Large

that (A2"2.5) is a.good

compound to unity"

approx:i-mation of (A2.2.3) if p ís

(A2.2.3)

(Ã2 "2.5)
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APPENDIX A3.1

su¡{MATroN 0F (3.2"2) AND (3"2.3)

(2)'ì

R

5\
'ì¡...,

'.ìì..-

Lt )
//.:'

, rì

Figure (43"1)

Síx types of rays are sunmed to give

receiver. These are the significant rays

(s)

the electríc fi-eld at the

if e ís approximately equal,¡6 eo ,

(6)\-

\' .\ 
u,\,/\/\,/\,,/

\.,,'r \.''\ ..,'\ " ..1."\.\', \\'

i. e. (1) di rect

(2) reftecred

(3) transmitted

(4) transmitred

(5) transmitted

(6) transmirred

A shorË computer program ís used

(5) and (6) rays. Equation (^2.2"5)

(A2.2"3). The results are tabulated

Figures (3,2.3) and (3"2,4) 
"

(s-R)

(s'-R)

(S*R)

(s'-R)

(s'-R')

( s-R' )

sum the fields on types (3), (4),

used rather than the exact form

the following page and plotted on

to

is

on



E = 1o5e

ASYMPTOTIC SOLUTION OF THE SINGIE ]AYER GUIDE

REFERENCE DISTANCE (cm. )

0 .10

H
H
H
F
H
H
ç4
Irl
Ê¡

t = 2"0e

0"30

e = 2"5e

- .006
+j.006

- "044*j .04

0. 50

e = B.Oe

- "02L
+j .015

- "070
-j " 

007

0"70

.003
j "0L7 +j "029

- .034
+i "024

- "093
-j "009

0.90

j .035

- .047

+j.034

- "109
-j " 011

1. 10

.003
+j 

" 
038

j"0ss j"a74

--.053
+i "04L

- 11/,

-j "013

.005
+j .048

- .06s

+j .046

" 006
+j "OBs j "092

.003
+j "0s4

Ltr
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OPTICAL I.,TATRIX METHOD

A v¡e1l knov¡n rnatrix
(6\

repres entat ion t -' is used to calculate y(q'), Í.e.:

54

'tf
iL

il _ llt Elm
I

ri

i-IElt m
Ji-

¿lE' _ Im-l I

Il-i
l-_L

E -l tmm-r 
I

i- ,-I g'
lm
I

Il-tt.L*

-1_I

?"'

i$m-l

-í5m-1
me

i5m-1r
me

-i5m-1e

(A3. 2 " 1)

\,,ühere y (cl t ) ís def ined by tire folloruing:

y(q')
(A3 "2 "2)

rm and tm are the Fresnel coeffícients at the plane aÍr-dielectric inter-

face' *t , Er-t, E*, E- are the incident and reflected fields respectively.
at the síde m-1 and the sj-de m of a finite dielectric layer. This methocl

ís used to fínd y(clt) for the single and double layer case.

For the síngle layer casee the abcd matrix ís written as follows:

brh -brh

rl brh
g

the form:
_rt-^1"

rl-e-

" -2bchr - r1e

=c

i

I

J

rl

ís of

c
a

whexe c/a

-bch-e
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Sinila::i-,ru the r¡atríx for the trao layer cas e i s of the form:

br1:e-

-b " 
i-r

L2c

ivlrere c/a ís oi tile form:

-b"irL2c

brh

r rlil ô'r
e- J--

L Li
-U r!I_e J

b"irl
e-J

L L. I
-lJ.ll J

il

c
a

This matrix method could be

layer.

extended to evaluate y(ot) exactlY for N

b 3h' b"h
Lt? ¿ -bzh bght b"h

T. T oe L *e -bzb

q.bzL + çt r"b2"' +



APPENDIX A3.3"

RAY INTERPRETATION OF Y(CXI) FOR MULTIPLE LAYERS

Befcre consideríng the multi-layer case, tire trvo layer problem

is exarníned ín terms of plane \^Iaves at rays from a plane $/ave source.

Tire reflection coefficient y(o') can be interpreted as done tty Cffícer
/ç\

for the single Layer case'-i the scattered field of a plane v/ave incídent

on the second jnterface can be written as an ínfinite series of. ray fíelds,
.+

^ _-i 1 F _,i /,F^yzGtz') rz - (L-rzz)e-LLç2 -'t2(L-r12¡"-'*sz (A3.3.1)

Sirnilary ËÌre scattered field of a plane r¡ave íncident on the first boundary

can be written as an infinite series of ralz fields, Í.e.:

y(qr,)= r1 + (1-ri 2)yzGzr¡u-í2Et-r1(1-r 12"\22(c,,2')"-i4El +. ". (A3"3.2)

y(cxtr) can be i¡ritten es an ínfiníte seríes of ray fielCs íf (43"3.f) is

substituted for y2(u2u), i.e.:

:¡l :qF
y(o1') = 11 + (1-rr27"-L¿Þr \t, - (L-T22)u-"'2 - J

= rr + (1-rrz¡rr"-i2Et - (1-rr2){t-tr2)e-íz(Evt E2)

- (l-rr 2) (t-tz2)tr"-t2(\ + zEz)

- (1-rr 2) (t-tzz) tr.-t4 ( E1 + Ez) - (A3. 3. 3)

The fÍrst fíve ray fields of (43"3.3) are due Ëo rays singly reflected,

::efractecl, or combined singly reflected refracted, A finite summatíon that

'! rI and 12 are the reflection coefficients at the first and second

boundaries resPectíve1Y "

56
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includes only these rays ís a good. approximation to (A3"3.3) íf rrz
and r22 are sma]l" rf 11 and T2 are negligible, the seríes further

reduces to the expression - (1-r1 z) (I-r2z)"-í2(r't + Eù. Hence y (ot ,)

may be approximaied for the N Layer case by the singt e transmiÈted ray or

one transmitted ray and 2N reflected rays.
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(r)

e t rljl I
I

j

I

I

I

Fígure (43.4)

A1,u-r¡r l Krs ín$ 1x

A2u.rp2K- (sínßrx *
--z

A3urp 3Krsinß 3 (a-x)

APPENDIX A3.4

LSE MODES'I

(2)

e2,Vz

I

I

I:--
o

2H , =-Ai (Kr
XI

2
H ^ =-Ac (Kr

H =-4" (K?
^J

2.
ß1)sinß1x

g7) Gingz* +

g3)"ltte3 (a-x)

cos ß2x)

ll
A2cos$2x)

lt
Ã2

E
\7 I

E^
J'

E

H

H

H

=fjArßlKrcosß1x

=fjA2ß2K- (cosßzx - all"tr,ß2*)* -' z'
=-jASß3Krcosß3 (a-x)

LSE lufodes
mo
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APPENDIX A3"5

DERVIATTON 0F (3-"4,5)

Preceed.íng from the Reciprocíty Th"otu*(12), ec-uation (3.4"4)

ís evaluated by constructíng a surface to divide the waveguide into

sectíons A and B at Z = ZI (B containing the source). Integratíng over

regíon A, (3"4.4) ís of the following form:

ab./\ n
!l,/

.l
it

.,.; joo

and sími1ar1y

The modes of
/ .^-- -\exD \ -1¿K-L )

-L/

{e.lul,- sln-1 ) ayax'y x y x'

iA
I

I

i''.2=ZL

I'
dvdx I

\,=,,

(A3"s"1)

(A3. s. 2)

is found:

iB

o-ol
L_L

(A3. s . 3)

dx

(3"4,4) evaluated over B is of the form:

¡bn" )y x'

ab

oo

r n"Hb *\ ¡zv

gtttb dvdx
\7Y

Appendíx (43"4)
c
,t E.x?/ y '1

o

g"Hb dvdxyr{

If (43"5.1) is
abfr

-izK-z I ILll ttJJ

= .ro u-rpK" sín ßlxo. "-iKr,Zo

ssþstituted into (43"5.2), the following
abrît'

= blo trtuK, sin
_-iv 7

ßlxo. e J"z"o

Z=ZI

are substituted inËo (43"5"3),

- ß? sín ßtxoexp (iKrZI)

Dßl _ øl) si" ø2 (a-x) "exr (jKzz) dx
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c

in
iV¡-

o

A

Ì
-L'

iV
j
c

-(K2 *'1 ß1) sin g1¡1 çjKrzt)exp dx

-D(K| - ßÐ sin ßz (a-x) " exp (-j KzKo ) dx

-IooU K, sin $1xo" exp GiKzzo) (A3.5 
" 4)

(o1 - ßf) "i" ß1xidx + Ey(Kt - B? sín ß2 (a-*) dx

-IooUK" sin $1xo iKz(zr - zo)) (Æ.s"s)

where Zo , ZI

a

:

c

exp (

c

iElv
o

be sati
Ilæl-'I'r
1/
| 

¿--t

!m=1
I

I
Il-l\-i>
iL*)
i

Lm=t

For the case Z' , ,o"

The fíeld malr

and ZI are interchanged.

an infínite sum of LSIh.,o modes 
"

C sín ßrx
m o (x( r:

(A3. s. 6)

C*I sin g2x c<x<a

CD
m

sfied by

c1_
m

Thís value of E ís substítuted into (43.5"5).
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Appl;ríng orthogonality, a solution for the amplitude coefficient is found, i"e":

- roou {r lrr) sin g1xo" exp iK"(z-z o)

sín2lix.dx -i- D2 eínz P2(a-x)dx (A3.s.7)

ol: if the solution is normalized Cn, reduces to Lrre roJ_J_ovJang:

( 1/r<- )

sín2 g2(a-x)dx

2l
c

c

2/

o

C3r^?r,l sin'ßtxdx + , r' IJJ
Og

TOr

in

+ ,.. -i- 2 / /An)2sin2ß_(a-x) dx/t-rn'/\AtJ ¡\1
x2

(r /x-1
c * D2 ("*c)

eo_uation

i ntegrals

sin(2ßr c)
2ßt

G can be generalízed

the denominator:

+ Ãr' cos B2x)2 dx
A1

D2sin(2ßr (a-c)
aÕLÞ?

(A3"s"8)

to an N layer guide byThe

consideríng irl

x1

2 / s;n2ßrx dx
J
o

x2
I

2 ! / At sír-i ßrx
r \-1 'Ar

^1



A.ÐPENDIX A3. 6

NUi\,JEIìICAL SCLUTION O]] TIIE SINGLE LAYER CASE'K

LINE SOUI{CE

/ (r)

Õ./

Frequency = LOGHZ,
cn-I

DOMTNANT TIODES'k'k

! 1BUf ê (AJ . o.)

"78-
cm

e /€"

1. 00

L.25

1.50

7.7 5
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2\n

2"75

3"00
a aÉJ è LJ
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3" 75

4. 00
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i7 "ca
18"C0

20.c0
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26"00

G

" ¿<)

"¿o

"¿+

"24

.3i
') 1(

j "L4

.1 .u4

j .0ls
J "007
j"003
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1" 4B

0 "75
0. s6

0.43

0. 3i
j.13
L"54

1" 14

0 "92
0 "64
0.4c

j "004

ß1

I^37

L" LÕ

L.16

0.98

0"74

o))
j.7L

j 1.06
j1"34
-i 1 (o

jL"82

2 "09
2"06

L.96

1" B6

7"73

1"53

0,78

2 "05
2 "02
1 qq

1 acl

r"7a
1 AO

ßz

r"37
1.65

1. BB

2 "C6

2"22
t e(

2"46

2 "s6
2"64

2 "7L
2.77

4. 0s

4 "77
4 "62
J " U¿+

s "4L
5"75

o"¿4

B "37
B. 61

B. B'o

ô îa
' " JL

c¿ 1/,

r0.30

K
z

1" sB

1. 6s
1 -l

r " o¿+

L "96
2"08

2 "20
a 1È

2 .48

¿ "oJ
2 "77

c "L7
3 "93
0"75

0 .97

L "L7

1.43

2.23

4 "LL

0"s5

0.66

c. 89

L" LJ

2.BL

Dielectríc Layer
Modes of largest amplÍtude



sín(ßrxi)

ß1cos(ßlxr) -ß2cos(ß2xi) ß2sin(ßz*r)

-sin($2x1 ) -cos (ß2x1 ¡

APPENDIX A3" 7

MATRIX FOR THE FOUR LAYER CASE'K

sin($2x2) cos (ßzxz)

ß2cos (ß2x) -.ß2sín(92¡2) *ß3cos (ß3x2) ß3sín(ß:*z)

-sin(S3x2) -cos (ß3x2¡

:'rFour dielectric layers 
"

sin(S3x3)

ß3cos(ß3x3) -g3sin(93x3)

cos (83x3) *sin(ß4xs)

-ß4cos(ß,*x¡) ß4sin(ß+x¡)

;

ì

i

I

I

I

-cos (gax3)

sin( Saxa)

ß4cos(ß,*x+) -ßasin(ßaxa)

cos (ß4>r4) -sin(ßs (2.28-xa) )

ß5cos (ß5 (2.28-*,,) 
|

o'\(,
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APPENDIX A3.8

DERIVATIOI'I 0F (3. 3.18)

,(!) ,(2) (3, (4::{v_l,t

\
h

''/ .¿"

CONDUCTING BOUNDARY

on the four types of r"ays

Figure (43.8 )

shown in fie. (ne.8) aneThe field amptitudes
given by:
(r) rl
/o\ -zbrln\L) -L7L2e

-4b "h(J) tILzTze L

-4b zh(4) -tyt2r22e "

hence:

y(o') = rr -t.t2u'zbzh + t¡t2t2"-4b2h - t7t2rr2"*6brit o.".

11 - ttttu-Zb2\-t
L + t2"-Æ-2t'

'. -2b"irrl -(r - rl') e '
I - r, o-2b^Itz

(3"3"18)




